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NOMENCLATURE 
B (= Y(0.9) - Y(O.'» mixing laye~ width 
Cf skin friction coefficient in initial bounda~y laye~ 
fn (= (U, + U2 )/62.5 e) natural frequency of mixing laye~ 
H boundary laye~ shape facto~ 
h half height of wind tunnel exit section 
R (= U2/U,) velocity ~atio of the two streams 








-- 2 2 (u'v'llu' lv' ) shea~ co~relation coefficient 
mean velocity in the X,Y,Z di~ections, respectively 
instantaneous velocity in the X,Y,Z directions, respectively 
(U, - U2) velocity difference between the two streams 
st~earnwise, no~mal, and spanwise coordinate directions, respectively 
normal position where U* = 0.' 
no~mal position whe~e U* = 0.5 
normal position where U* = 0.9 
Yo centerline of mixing layer evaluated using error function fit 
o mixing layer width from error function fit 
0W
o 
(= 2v(U, - U2)/(Cf'U~ - Cf2U~» initial vorticity thickness 
1 
099 initial boundary laye~ thickness 
~ (= (Y - Yo)/o» similarity parameter 
e mixing layer momentum thickness 
80 initial boundary layer momentum thickness 
An (= (U, + U2)/2fn» wavelength of spanwise vortices in mixing laye~ 
v kinematic viscosity 
iii 
o spreading parameter 
0 0 spreading parameter for single-stream mixing layer 
Subscripts 
quantity measured in high-speed side 
2 quantity measured in low-speed side 
m maximum value of quantity 
Superscripts 
(prime) fluctuating component (e.g., u = U + u l ) 
(overbar) time-averaged quantity 
iv 
SUMMARY 
Detailed mean flow and turbulence measurements were made in the near-field of 
two plane mixing layers in air with a maximum velocity of 21 m/sec. The experimen-
tal rig enabled mixing layers of velocity ratios 0 and 0.46 to be generated simul-
taneously. Cases with both tripped and untripped initial boundary layers were 
studied. In all cases, it was found that the two-stream layer developed to the 
self-preserving state in a distance much shorter than did the single-stream layer 
which followed accepted criteria for the development distance. The asymptotic 
levels of the turbulence quantities in the two-stream layer and the development of 
the single-stream layer showed agreement with existing data. The results suggest 
that the two-stream mixing layer should provide a better test case for the devel-
opment of turbulence models and calculation methods than the single-stream mixing 
layer. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The turbulent plane mixing layer that forms at the interface between two uni-
form streams of different velocity at sufficiently high Reynolds number is a free-
turbulent shear flow of considerable technological interest. Apart from its direct 
importance in engineering applications (e.g., an aircraft jet engine), a mixlng 
layer exhibits certain features that have made it a popular choice for the testing 
of calculation methods. Boundary conditions are easily formulated and there are no 
bounding solid surfaces to complicate mesh specification. In particular, mixing 
layers are thought to be more sensitive to the modeling of turbulence than are 
boundary layers (Rodi, 1915). 
The plane mixing layer is also a popular choice because the asymptotic behavior 
of this flow is thought to be quite simple in theory. Townsend (1916) shows that 
the governing equations and boundary conditions for the turbulent plane mixing layer 
can yield "self-preserving" (or "fully developed") solutions for a sufficiently high 
Reynolds number and downstream distance. In practice, it is difficult to determine 
whether the self-preserving state has been achieved. The necessary conditions are: 
1. The mixing layer thickness grows linearly with distance. 
2. The shape of the mean velocity profile is independent of downstream dis-
tance when scaled by the local mixing layer thickness. 
3. The profiles of all turbulence quantities are independent of streamwise 
location when scaled by mixing layer thickness; in particular, peak values of the 
turbulence stresses should be independent of streamwise location. 
It is generally believed that all mixing layers achieve such a self-similar 
condition after a sufficient development distance. Attention has, therefore, been 
directed toward determining the asymptotic spreading rate and turbulence properties 
of the self-similar plane mixing layer (see Rodi, 1975; Birch and Eggers, 1973; and 
Birch, 1980 for reviews). The single-stream mixing layer is simpler to set up than 
the two-stream and has received the most study. Townsend (1976) shows that the 
maximum shear stress for any self-similar plane mixing layer (normalized by the 
velocity difference Uo)' can be computed in terms of a shear-layer entrainment 
parameter assuming an error-function shape for the mean profile. He recommends 
using Sabin's (1965) value for the entrainment parameter, which yields: 
-- 2 
-u'v'/U = 0.011 
m 0 
The classical analysis also shows that the effect of velocity ratio on spreading 
rate can be correlated by the relation: 
ala = A = (1 - R)/(l + R) 
o 
( 1 ) 
(2) 
However, many areas of confusion remain regarding the self-preserving proper-
ties of plane mixing layers. Mixing layers seem to be very sensitive to small 
changes in the state and thickness of the initial boundary layer (Batt, 1975; Birch, 
1977; Oster, 1977; Browand and Latigo, 1979), and to free-stream turbulence inten-
sity (Patel, 1978; Saiy and Peerless, 1978; Pui and Gartshore, 1979). Poor agree-
ment exists regarding spreading rates and values of turbulence quantities in self-
preserving regions that are independent of initial conditions (Rodi, 1975; Weisbrot 
et al., 1982; Oguchi and Inoue, 1984). There is also controversy over the existence 
and importance in plane turbulent mixing layers of two-dimensional large structures, 
such as observed by Brown and Roshko (1974). Statements of opposing views can be 
found in Bradshaw (1980) and Roshko (1980). Further detailed discussions on this 
subject can be found in Chandrsuda et al., 1978; Dimotakis and Brown, 1976; 
Koochesfahani et al., 1979; Champagne et al., 1976; and Breidenthal, 1980. 
In spite of the rather strong theoretical arguments of Townsend (1976) and the 
implications of equation (2), the suggestion persists that mixing layer turbulence 
structure may depend on velocity ratio. Rodi (1975) presents several alternate 
definitions of A for equation (2). Batt (1977), Yule (1971), and Browand and 
Latigo (1979) all suggest that turbulence structure (e.g., the maximum value of 
u,2 /U;) depends on velocity ratio. And, the single-stream layer (for which there is 
an abundance of data) may actually be a "singular" case because of the odd con-
straint on the initial entrainment streamline. In his review of plane mixing 
layers, Rodi (1975) separates the single-stream case and shows some differences in 
the self-preserving turbulence properties of single- and two-stream layers. At this 
time it is not certain whether measurement difficulties significantly affect this 
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preliminary conclusion, especially for the single-stream case where near-zero veloc-
ities are encountered. 
The main difficulty in resolving these issues is that the agreement among 
experiments of nominally identical flows is rather poor, especially for the turbu-
lence data (Rodi, 1975). This is mainly attributed to the differences in experimen-
tal setup and operating conditions. It is also recognized (Tutu and Chevray, 1975) 
that classical hot-wire techniques can be seriously in errOr when used in highly 
turbulent flows such as the plane mixing layer, particularly in regions of high 
local turbulence intensity as are encountered on the low-speed side of the single-
stream mixing layer. It seems apparent that there is a lack of reliable data which 
would enable individual effects to be identified, even for the fully developed 
region. 
The distance required for a mlxlng layer to achieve the self-preserving condi-
tion ("development distance") has been closely examined only for the case of single-
stream mixing layers. Bradshaw (1966) found that the development distance was about 
1000 times the momentum thickness of the initial boundary layer; or, alternatively, 
that the development distance Reynolds number was about 700,000. Various investi-
gators (e.g., Wood and Bradshaw, 1982) have confirmed the criterion based on initial 
momentum thickness; but, as observed by Oster et al. (1977), neither criterion is 
readily extended to the two-stream case. There are no accepted criteria for devel-
opment distance of a two-stream layer. The difficulty in applying some of the 
suggested criteria for development distance to the case of the two-stream mixing 
layer is discussed below in section 3. 
The lack of consensus regarding the turbulence properties and growth rate of 
the fully developed plane mixing layer (as well as the confusion about the effects 
of velocity ratio, initial boundary layer state, and free-stream turbulence), seems 
to be partly a result of a lack of experimental data in the near-field of the plane 
~ixing layer. Bradshaw (1966) presented near-field data for the single-stream 
mixing layer, but no such reliable, detailed turbulence measurements are available 
for the two-stream layer. It must also be noted that the near-field turbulence 
properties can show marked sensitivity to changes in velocity ratio and boundary 
layer state; this makes computation of this flow zone a very challenging test for 
turbulence models. Considering further that practical flows always contain near-
field regions which influence noise generation, it is evident that this region 
deserves more attention. 
The objective of the present investigation was to compare the near-field turbu-
lence structure of the single-stream mixing layer to that of a two-stream mixing 
layer for both tripped and untripped initial boundary layers. The two mixing layers 
were generated simultaneously in the same rig (as specifically recommended by Rodi, 
1975) so that the initial and the operating conditions would be comparable. This 
approach has the advantage of providing a unique simultaneous comparison of the 
near-field mixing layer development. The disadvantage of the configuration is that 
the two mixing layers must eventually merge, limiting the streamwise extent over 
which they may be studied. Detailed measurements of the mean and turbulence 
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properties, including some second- and third-order correlations, were made in the 
near-field of the two mixing layers. 
The experimental apparatus and techniques are presented in section 2. Sec-
tion 3 contains the main results and discussion and the conclusions are given in 
section 4. Further detailed results for all four cases are included in the 
Appendix. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
A 380 mm x 152 mm (15 in. x 6 in.) open-curcuit blower wind tunnel (fig. 1(a» 
was used for the experiments. The two-stream mixing layer was generated by instal-
ling a sheet of dense foam over the upper half of the last screen and dividing the 
flow in the contraction with a 1.5 mm thick splitter plate. This arrangement pro-
duced two streams with a velocity ratio of 0.46. Both ends of the splitter plate 
were tapered to zero thickness, the upstream end to minimize disturbance and the 
downstream end to minimize wake effects in the two-stream layer. For tripped cases, 
round wire trips were attached at the entry to the constant-area exit duct 
(fig. 1(b». This provided a region for boundary layer development at nearly zero 
pressure gradient prior to the formation of the mixing layers. The single-stream 
layer was formed at the lower lip of the development duct by the exiting high-speed 
side of the flow. In addition, another single-stream layer also develops from the 
top lip, but this region was not investigated. 
In the untripped cases, the boundary layers forming the two-stream layer appear 
laminar (table 1), but the boundary layer forming the single-stream layer is clearly 
transitional, presumably due to the longer effective development distance. Thus, 
the objective of matching initial conditions was not met for the untripped cases. 
The mixing layers exhausted into the still laboratory air where the measure- \ 
ments were made. Although lateral end-plates were not installed, two-dimensionality 
of the flow was confirmed through spanwise comparison of mean flow and turbulence 
profiles and a test of the two-dimensional conservation laws (see section 3). The 
free-stream velocity on the high speed side was about 21 mlsec, with a turbulence 
level of 0.2% at the duct exit. A two-degrees-of-freedom traversing system was 
mounted on an optics table supported on the floor. 
The measurements were made using miniature X-wire probes. The wires were 5 ~ 
tungsten elements about 1 mm long welded to the supports. The spacing between the 
wires was also about 1 mm. The probes were calibrated statically in the potential 
core of the high-speed duct exit flow assuming a "cosine-law" response to yaw, with 
the effective angle determined by calibration. The analog signals were filtered 
(low pass at 10 Khz), DC offset, and amplified (x10) before being fed into a NASA-
built computer interface. The interface contained a fast sample-and-hold AID con-
verter with 12 bit resolution and a multiplexer for connection with another inter-
face and ultimately to an HP 9845 computer. 
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The software allowed for rapid calibration and data acquisition, including 
correction for ambient temperature drift. The static calibration was implemented 
for each sample using a look-up table and the angular sensitivity was used to deter-
mine the two instantaneous components (u and v) of velocity. Signal statistics were 
then computed using running sums of the various moments of the velocity samples. 
Full details of the X-wire data acquisition system hardware and software, as well as 
particular response equations employed, are given in Westphal and Mehta (1983). 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Development of Mean Velocity and Turbulence Properties 
The X-wire data were acquired at various streamwise locations for each of the 
four cases (tripped or untripped, single- and two-stream cases) as summarized in 
table 1. The measurements extend only to X/h < 4, since the mixing layers are 
expected to interact downstream of this location (following Weir, Wood and Bradshaw, 
1981). The shear layer thickness, momentum thickness (evaluated from the mean 
profile) and maximum turbulence shear stress are also recorded in table 1 for refer-
ence. Following Townsend (1976), the normalizing velocity scale is chosen as the 
velocity difference across the layer, and the shear layer thickness is used to 
normalize the Y coordinate. 
Shear layer thickness is defined using a least-square fit of the mean to the 
error function profile shape: 
where 
U* = [1 + ERF(~)]/2 
~ = (Y - Y )/6 
o 
(4) 
Yo and 6 are both determined by the fitting procedure. In figure 2, mean velocity 
profiles for the two-stream layer with the boundary layer tripped are plotted 
against the similarity parameter,~. Also shown in this figure is Townsend's (1976) 
error function relation. The mean profiles fit the error function to within 1% rms 
error within the range 0.1 < U* < 0.9 for the two-stream cases thus justifying the 
use of this procedure for providing an accurate, objective method of defining the 
shear layer thickness. It is notable that the mean profile nearly always fits the 
error function shape, even upstream of the self-preserving region. This was also 
found to be true for the single-stream layer. 
2 --The u' and u'v' profiles for the single-stream layer were compared to the 
two-stream layer for the tripped case in figure 3(a) to 3(d). It was clear that the 
single-stream layer was still developing at the last measurement station 
(X/h = 3.67) since turbulence stresses were increasing within the mixing layer. 
Normalization of the u,2 profiles for the two-stream layer seems to indicate that 
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full development had been achieved at X/h = 0.67. However, the u'v' profiles 
show better similarity for X/h > 1.67. A curve is faired through the two-stream 
mixing layer data to indicate the self-similar profile shape. 
The streamwise development of the maximum measured shear stress is shown for 
all four cases in figure 4. Here again, the maximum shear stress for the two-stream 
layers has reached a constant value, whereas that for the single-stream layers was 
still varying monotonically at the last measurement station (X/h = 4). The upturn 
in maximum shear stress for the two-stream layers at X/h - 3.3 is probably due to 
the onset of interaction between this mixing layer and the single-stream layer from 
the upper lip. (Note that while the two-stream layer curves upward (toward the low-
speed side), the single-stream layer from the bottom lip curves downward (away from 
the two-stream layer) and so it is not affected as much. Also, the actual shear 
stress values are about four times higher in the single-stream layer and so it would 
take longer for the interaction effect to show up.) 
The evaluated growth rates of the single and two-stream mixing layers, with 
tripped and untripped boundary layers, are shown in figure 5. The designations used 
in table 1 (TST, TSU, SST, SSU) refer to the tripped and untripped cases for two-
stream and single-stream mixing layers, respectively. The untripped layers grow 
faster initially, so they are much thicker at a given position downstream. Although 
the growth appears to be linear for X/h > 2 in all the cases, for the single-
stream cases, the mixing layer has not yet achieved self-similarity. Thus, linear 
growth seems to be a poor indicator of self-similarity. The growth rate for the 
untripped single-stream layer is clearly higher than the tripped case, while those 
for the two-stream layers are almost the same for X/h > 2. 
3.2 Single-Stream Mixing Layer Properties 
The development of the single-stream layer is similar to that found by Bradshaw 
(1966). Rodi (1975) in his review, cites Bradshaw et al. (1964) measurements in the 
fully developed region (made earlier in the same rig as Bradshaw, 1966), as the most 
self-consistent and reliable set of data for the single-stream mixing layer. The 
relatively high values of maximum shear stress at X/h < 1.5 (fig. 4) for the 
untripped case, the monotonic rise for the tripped case and the crossover at 
X/h - 3.5 are all qualitatively similar to Bradshaw's results. Birch and Eggers 
(1973) also show a similar behavior of the shear stress in the near-field. The 
results also seem to follow Bradshaw's 1000 90 criterion for reaching full develop-
ment. In the present investigation, this distance is equivalent to X/h = 9 for 
the tripped boundary layer, and X/h = 7 for the untripped case. However, the 
asymptotic value for the maximum shear stress in the present case may be somewhat 
lower than Bradshaw's measured value of 0.01; it should be noted that the Reynolds 
number in the present investigation is also lower. 
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3.3 Fully Developed Properties of the Two-Stream Layer 
The mean and turbulence properties in the developed region of both the two-
stream mixing layers are shown in figure 6(a) to 6(f). Profiles at the two extreme 
streamwise stations within the developed region are plotted for each case. Apart 
from the three measured Reynolds stresses, terms representing turbulence transport 
(u'v,2) and turbulence structure (Ruv ) are also plotted in this figure. Profiles of 
all the quantities are seen to collapse reasonably well although the actual (maxi-
mum) values for the untripped case are slightly higher. 
All the results presented above seem to indicate that a two-stream mixing layer 
attains the self-preserving state much faster (about 4-5 times) than does a single-
stream layer, for either tripped or untripped initial boundary layers. There is no 
obvious explanation for this large difference in development distance. The initial 
and operating conditions were matched as far as possible. The free-stream turbu-
lence level is found to affect the spreading rate (Patel, 1978) and presumably the 
development distance significantly. However, the free-stream turbulence level in 
the present experiments was the same in all the cases, except that the single-stream 
layer also entrains ambient room air which may have a higher effective turbulence 
intensity level. 
Two-dimensionality of the mixing layers can be evaluated by testing whether the 
measured shear stresses agree with the growth rate. The relationship between shear 
stress and mean velocity implied by the conservation of momentum is given by 
Townsend (1976) for a two-dimensional mixing layer as: 
where 
L~ = f(au/ay)i dy/fau/aY)dY 
Using Townsend's (1976) evaluations for the integrals in [5], his result in the 
present notation is: 
(5) 
For the2measured growth rates in the present case, t~iS relation gives 
-u'v'/U = 0.0117 for the tripped case and -u'v'/U = 0.0136 for the untripped 
case~ ¥hese values are somewhat higher than our ~ea~urements (Fig. 4). However, 
the maximum shear stress given by Townsend's analysis (1976, p. 230) which elimi-
nates the dependence on velocity ratio by using Sabin's (1965) measured value for 
the entrainment parameter, is in excellent agreement with our results for the two-
stream mixing layers (Fig. 4). In addition, spanwise measurements of all the quan-
tities at X/h = 2.67 showed that the two-stream layer was reasonably 
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two-dimensional. Excellent collapse of the mean velocity and shear stress at three 
spanwise stations is illustrated in figure 1a and b. Spanwise variation of the 
thickness parameters (0, a, and B) is well within 3% (Table 1). Thus it is highly 
unlikely that our two-stream mlxlng layer was grossly affected by three-dimensional-
ity of the flow field due to a lack of lateral end-plates. 
3.4 Attainment of Self-Similarity for the Two-Stream Layer 
The necessary conditions for full development were discussed above in sec-
tion 1. For the two-stream mixing layers, all these conditions are satisfied down-
stream of X/h - 1.5. The collapse of the mean velocity profiles and two of the 
Reynolds stresses, for the tripped case, are clearly illustrated in figures 2 
and 3(b) and 3(d). 
The maximum shear stress has also reached constant asymptotic values (fig. 4), 
although the actual level for the untripped case is slightly higher; this is consis-
tent with the higher growth rate. Rodi (1975) cites Patel's (1970, 1973) data as 
the most reliable for the two-stream mixing layer. Patel's maximum shear stress 
(_u'v'/U2 = 0.0103) compares well with our measured value, -u'v'/U2 - 0.011. The 
trend ofOhigher turbulence levels for the untripped case is also a~parent in the 
plots for the turbulence quantities in figure 6(a) to 6(f). However, for both 
cases, the agreement of the turbulence distributions measured at X/h = 1.67 and 
X/h = 3.33 is well within the range required for qualification as fully devel-
oped. The collapse of the triple product, u'v,2, which represents the transport 
of u'v' in the normal y-direction, further confirms that the turbulence transport 
is in equilibrium. The excellent collapse of the shear correlation coefficient, 
Ruv ' around a constant value of 0.5 for both cases, confirms that the turbulence 
structure is also in equilibrium over almost the whole width of the mixing layer. 
In the absence of any external effects, the turbulence intensities and structure 
within the mixing layer cannot be expected to change further. 
The spreading rates for both cases, tripped and untripped, have reached con-
stant asymptotic values (fig. 5(b». The spreading rate for a given velocity ratio 
can be evaluated using semi-empirical relations. Using equation (2) with 
R = 0.46 gives: 
o 
o = 0.37 (6) 
o 
Taking the commonly accepted value (Rodi, 1975) of 11 for 0 0 then yields a value 
of 29.7 for 0 in our two-stream case. 
Now the growth rate can be obtained from the spreading parameter 0 as 
follows: 
do/dX = 110 = 1/29.7 = 0.034 
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The measured values for the two cases compare well with this estimate; d6/dX = 0.031 
(tripped case) and d6/dX = 0.033 (untripped case). 
Thus, unless there is more than one asymptotic state for a fully developed 
mixing layer (which we believe to be unlikely), the two-stream layer studied in the 
present investigation has satisfied all the criteria for self-similarity. 
Rodi (1975) suggests that the Reynolds number (Rex) must be sufficiently high 
(-107) for the mixing layer structure to become independent of the initial condi-
tions. Ho~ever, in the present experiments, the maximum value of Rex attained was 
about 4xl0 and the data for the tripped and untripped cases are only slightly 
different, with both cases having achieved self-similarity. Thus, from the present 
data, it can be suggested that Reynolds numbers as high as 107 may not be necessary 
in determining whether the self-preserving state is achieved. Also, the two-stream 
layer results show that the state of the initial boundary layer (laminar or turbu-
lent) does not affect the development distance significantly, although details of 
the near-field evolution of turbulence quantities are drastically affected. 
3.5 Criteria for Estimation of Development Distance 
There is no obvious single parameter (or family of parameters) that can ade-
quately define the development distance of a two-stream mixing layer. Birch and 
Eggers (1973) suggested that the development distance will increase with velocity 
ratio, but they did not substantiate this statement. Spencer's (1970) results for 
u,2 seem to agree with this suggestion, but his w,2 results indicate collapse of 
the profiles for X > 18 cm for both velocity ratios (R = 0.6 and 0.3). Moreover, 
Spencer reports that the nature of the flow in the initial boundary layers was 
"sinusoidal," which would be expected to affect the behavior of the streamwise 
velocity further downstream. Unfortunately Spencer does not show the streamwise 
development of 2 --v' and u 'v' . 
Ho and Huerre (1984) plotted some single- and two-stream mixing layer data in 
the form of peak turbulence level versus downstream distance for both laminar and 
turbulent initial boundary layers. The nondimensional downstream distance was 
defined as AX/An , with An - e/0.032. Ho (private communication, 1985) has advised 
that the value of e on the high-speed side was employed for the two-stream mixing 
layer data. Although Ho and Huerre (1984) state that the asymptotic turbulence 
level is reached for all the mixing layers at the same streamwise station, 
AX/A n = 10, their plot suggests a value closer to 20 which corresponds to 
AXle = 625. For single-stream layers, A = 1 and so this corresponds to X/e = 625, 
somewhat lower than the widely accepted value of 1000. Applying this criterion to 
the present data gives development distances of X/h = 7, 14, 6, and 4 for TSU, 
TST, SSU, and SST, respectively. Apart from clearly overestimating the development 
distances for the two-stream layers, this criterion also suggests that the two-
stream layers should take longer to reach self-similarity than the single-stream 
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layers. Only one set of two-stream data (Browand and Latigo, 1979) was used to 
demonstrate the applicability of the proposed criterion to all mixing layers. The 
reason for the apparent success was that Browand and Latigo's (1979) development 
distance agrees, somewhat fortuitously we believe, with single-stream layer 
development if 0 from the high-speed side is used. The rationale for using 0 
from only the high-speed for two-stream mixing layers is not apparent. 
Oster et al. (1977) suggested a criterion based on a vorticity thickness 
defined by: 
(8) 
They argued that the vorticity thickness is a more appropriate initial length scale 
and more desirable since it remains continuous throughout the range 0 ~ R ~ 1. 
However, for the present two-stream mixing layer measurements, this criterion pre-
dicts a reduction of only 30% in the development length of the tripped two-stream 
layer as compared to the tripped single-stream case. 
We propose that a relevant velocity scale for determining the development 
length should be the convection speed of the energy-containing turbulent eddies. 
The eddy convection speed is adequately estimated as 0.6 times the sum of the veloc-
ities of the two streams forming the mixing layer (Bradshaw et al., 1964)--approxi-
mately, the average velocity across the layer. In the present investigation, the 
convection speed of the turbulence in the two-stream layer is thus about 1.5 times 
faster than that in the single-stream layer. The observed difference in development 
distance is more nearly a factor of 4-5, so the eddy convection speed alone (or the 
Reynolds number based on it) is not enough to explain the difference. However, 
another possibility is to use the Reynolds number based on the eddy convection speed 
and the vorticity thickness of the incoming boundary layers. Comparing only the 
tripped cases, for reasons discussed in section 2, this Reynolds number for the two-
stream layer turns out to be about 2.5 times greater than that for the single-stream 
layer. So, this may be a more relevant parameter to satisfy for self-similarity, 
although more data at different velocity ratios are obviously required to test this 
hypothesis. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Detailed measurements in the near-field of two mIxIng layers show that a ,two-
stream layer reaches self-similarity in a distance approximately 4-5 times shorter 
than does a single-stream layer. Spanwise profiles and momentum balance confirmed 
that the two-stream layer was not substantially influenced by any three-dimensional 
effects due to the design of the experimental apparatus. The fully developed state 
of the two-stream mixing layer was confirmed by the self-similarity of all turbu-
lence quantities. The asymptotic constant values of the turbulence quantities (in 
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particular, the shear stress), agreed well with existing data taken at higher 
Reynolds numbers. This implies that Reynolds number may not be a very important 
parameter as far as attainment of the self-preserving condition is concerned. 
Further, the development distance of the two-stream layer is not affected 
significantly by the state of the initial boundary layers. The rapid development 
distance is not adequately explained by criteria based on the initial momentum 
thickness or vorticity thickness. We propose that a Reynolds number based on the 
eddy convection speed and the vorticity thickness may be a more relevant parameter 
for defining the required development distance. Unless the single-stream layer is 
an extremely pathological case, our results and discussion indicate that the devel-
opment distance of a mixing layer should DECREASE with increasing velocity ratio. 
The relatively fast development, regardless of initial conditions, and the 
better accuracy of available X-wire data for two-stream mixing layers (when compared 
to single-stream) should make it more attractive for developing and testing turbu-
lence models. However, it must be noted that the details of the near-field develop-




DATA REDUCTION AND TABULATED DATA 
Table 1 summarizes all the data acquired for this study. Data reduction 
resulted in the determination of the profile parameters also given in table 1. A 
simple cubic interpolation was used to locate profile points at which the normalized 
velocity achieved a particular value (e.g., Y(U* = 0.1». Direct integration of the 
interpolated profile using an adaptive quadrature routine was performed to obtain 
the thickness of parameter 9. A two parameter minimization routine was employed to 
yi~ld best-fit values of Yo and 0 for the error function mean velocity profile. 
Figures A1-A4 show detailed profiles of seven different quantities for five 
streamwise locations in each of the four cases. For these figures, the cross-stream 
coordinate Y has been normalized using the best-fit parameters Y and o. 
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TABLE 1.- SUMMARY OF PLANE MIXING LAYER EXPERIMENTS 
Inlet Boundary Layer Parameters 
Mixing-layer type 099' em so' em Res H Cf x 1000 
SST, single-stream tripped 0.68 0.07 950 1.58 4.6 
SSU, single-stream untripped .46 .052 725 1. 70 4.8 
TST, two-stream tripped .60 .064 890 1.56 4.5 
(i) High-speed 
TST .82 .086 570 1.46 5.4 
(ii) Low-speed 
TSU, two-stream untripped .30 .032 455 2.14 1.0 
(i) High-speed 
TSU .34 .046 300 2.12 1.5 
(ii) Low-speed 
16 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Mixing 
-- 2 layer X/h Y(O.1), Y(O.5), Y(O.9), B, a, cS , Yo, -(u'v') IU m 0 type em em em em em em em 
Profile parameters 
SST 0.5 -0.559 -0.058 0.391 0.899 0.391 0.528 -0.064 0.0051 
.67 -.980 -.351 .173 1.046 .234 .685 -.363 .0051 
1.0 -.932 -.135 .498 1.265 .332 .851 -.147 .0056 
1.67 -1.450 -.254 .650 1.808 .475 1.217 -.282 .0058 
2.33 -2.080 -.411 .754 2.332 .621 1.646 -.450 .0068 
2.67 -2.477 -.490 .848 2.677 .704 1.849 -.554 .0073 
3.0 -2.896 -.726 .800 3.053 .744 2.065 -.804 .0076 
3.33 -3.251 -.719 .978 3.393 .823 2.332 -.774 .0081 
3.67 -3.025 -.724 1.207 3.861 .856 2.537 -.757 .0088 
4.0 -3.482 -.823 1.283 4.211 .996 2.916 -.884 .0093 
SSU 0.5 -0.790 -0.051 0.328 0.757 0.247 0.528 -0.073 0.0090 
1.0 -1.643 -.287 .503 1.072 .409 1 . 151 -.335 .0098 
1.67 -2.766 -.663 .749 2.824 .739 1.834 -.681 .0098 
2.33 -3.625 -1.041 .945 3.973 .910 2.570 -1. 10 .0101 
3.0 -4.516 -1.367 1 . 161 5.055 1.037 3.198 -1. 399 .0089 
3.33 -4.973 -1.527 1.303 5.659 1.010 3.470 -1.582 .0089 
3.67 -5.779 -1.852 1.445 6.594 1.260 4.072 -1.883 .0082 
4.0 -6.284 -1.920 1.557 6.955 1.318 4.407 -2.010 .0081 
17 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Mixing 
-- 2 layer X/h Y(O.1}, Y(0.5} Y(0.9), B, a, 15 , Yo, -(u'v') IU m 0 type em em em em em em em em 
Profile parameters 
TST 0.33 0.118 -0.005 -0.214 0.450 0.0289 0.259 -0.014 0.013 
.61 .302 .033 -.307 .610 .085 .362 .011 .011 
1.17 .465 .086 -.338 .803 .144 .480 .011 .011 
1.61 .622 .130 -.381 1. 011 .206 .610 -.125 .010 
2.0 .594 .043 -.513 1.101 .228 .663 .041 .0096 
2.33 .114 .019 -.541 1.225 .260 .139 .080 .0094 
2.61 .814 .180 -.521 1.394 .292 .820 .114 .0098 
Zlh 2.61 .841 .142 -.533 1.377 .291 .820 .149 .0098 
= + 1.0 
Zlh 2.67 .818 . 119 -.561 1.379 .281 .813 . 131 .0097 
= -1.0 
3.00 .988 .206 -.554 1.542 .329 .889 .210 .0097 
3.33 1.049 .216 -.628 1 .. 687 .355 .991 .214 .0106 
3.67 1.336 .419 -.511 1.847 .390 1.067 .406 .0110 
18 
TABLE 1.- CONCLUDED 
Mixing 
-(u'v') /U2 layer X/h Y(O.1), Y(0.5), Y(0.9), B, a, <5, Yo, m 0 type cm cm cm cm cm cm cm 
Profile parameters 
TSU 0.33 0.084 -0.041 -0. 191 0.277 0.035 0.155 -0.042 0.025 
0.67 .307 .008 -.251 .559 . 112 .325 .013 .018 
1.17 .544 .051 -.399 .940 .200 .544 .0516 .013 
1. 67 .693 .056 -.538 1.232 .264 .714 .060 .0112 
2.0 .889 .147 -.50 1.384 .289 .818 .157 .0108 
2.33 .980 .163 -.587 1.567 .377 .899 .163 .0105 
2.67 1.016 .150 -.671 1.684 .371 .996 .150 .0109 
3.0 1. 219 .257 -.655 1.875 .410 1.105 .244 .0111 
3.33 1.212 .152 -.820 . 2.032 .429 1. 161 .154 .0107 
3.67 1.407 .251 -.798 2.205 .482 1.260 .272 .0119 
Accuracy of parameters: 
B[Y(0.9) - Y(O.l)] - used 2[YO.9) - Y(0.5)] for single-stream data; interpolated 
entire profile for two-stream cases. 
- varied about 2% depending on fitting range: repeatable to 
5%; fitting range: 0.1 < U* < 0.9; single-stream fit 
values are probably too large due to cross-wire bias of low-
speed side data. 
- repeated to 5%; also 5% ambiguity in choosing (u'v'l from 
a given profile; max is probably underestimated ~r single-
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Figure 2.- Mean velocity profiles for two-stream tripped layer. 
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Figure 3.- Turbulence profiles for single- and two-stream mixing layers. 
(a) Streamwise fluctuation profiles for single-stream tripped layer; 
(b) streamwise fluctuation profiles for two-stream tripped layer; (c) shear 
stress profiles for single-stream tripped layer; (d) shear stress profiles for 
two-stream tripped layer. 
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Figure 6.- Mean and turbulence velocity. (a) Mean velocity profiles in two-stream 
mixing layers; (b) streamwise fluctuation profiles for two-stream layers; 
(c) normal fluctuation profiles for two-stream layers; (d) shear stress profiles 
for two-stream layers; (e) turbulence transport profiles for two-stream layers; 
f) shear correlation coefficient profiles for two-stream layers. 
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Figure A1.- Similarity plot. (a) Mean velocity. (b) Streamwise fluctuation. 
(c) Normal fluctuation. (d) Turbulence shear. (e) Turbulence transport. 
(f) Triple product. (g) Correlation coeff. Ruv. 
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Figure A2.- Similarity plot. (a) Mean velocity. (b) Streamwise fluctuation. 
(c) Normal fluctuation. (d) Turbulence shear. (e) Turbulence transport. 
(f) Triple product. (g) Correlation Coeff. Ruv. 
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(b) Streamwise fluctuation. 
(e) Turbulence transport. Figure 
(c) 
(f) 
A3.- Similarity Plot. (a) Mean velocity. 
Normal fluctuation. (d) Turbulence shear. 
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Figure A4. Similarity plot. 
(c) Normal fluctuation. 
(f) Triple product. (g) 
(a) Mean velocity. (b) Streamwise fluctuation. 
(d) Turbulence shear. (e) Turbulence transport. 
Correlation Coeff. Ruv. 
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